
God's Anvil.

[From, the German.]

Pain's furnace beat within me quivers,
God's breath noon the flame doth blow,

And all my heart in anguish shivers,
And trembles at the fiery glow;

And yet I whisper, As God will !
Andm bis hottest fire hold still.

He cornea and lays my heart, all heated.
On the hard anvil, minded so

Into hie own fan- shape to beat it

With his great hammer, blow on blow;

And yet I whisper. As Ged will »

And at his heaviest blows hold still.

He takes my softened heart and beats it

The spark lies off at every blow;
He turns it o'er and o'er and heats it
And lets it cool and makes it glow;

And vet I whisper, as God will 1

And in his mighty hand hold stall.

Why should I murmur? for the sorrow,
Thus only longer lived would be;

Its end may come, and will, to-morrow,
When God has done his work in me;

So I say, tru-ting. As God will!
And, trusting to the end, hold still.

He kindles for my profit purely
Affliction's glowiDg fiery brand.

And all his heaviest blows are surely
Inflicted by a master hand;

So I say, praying. As God will I
And hopem Him, and suffer rtflL

THE PRESIDENT'S EAST VETO.

HTS OBJECTIONS TO THE BILL TO TAKE AWAT

BIGHT OF APPEAL TO THE SCPBEME C0UBT

CEBTAIN CASES.

The President on "Wednesday sent to the
Senate the fouowing veto message of the bill

lately passed amending the Judiciary Act
To the Senate of the United Slates:
I have considered, with such care as the

pressure of other duties has permitted, a bill
entitled "An act to amend an act eutitled 'An
act to amend the Judiciary act,' passed the
iwentv-fourth ofSeptember, seventeen hiuidred
and eighty-nine." Not beiDg able to approve
all of its provisions, 1 herewith return it to tho
Senate, in which house it originated, with a

brief statement ofmy objections.
The hist section

*

of the bill meets my ap¬
probation, as, for the purpose of protecting
the rights of property from the erroneous de¬
cisions of inferior judicial tribunals, it pro¬
vides means for obtaining unifoimity, by
appeal to the Supremo Court of the United
States, in cases which have now become very
numerous and of much public interest, and in
which such remedy is not now allowed. Tho
second section, however, takes away the right
of appeal to that court in cases which involve
the life and liberty of the citizen, and leaves
them exposed to the judgment of numerous

inferior tribunals. It is apparent that tho two
sections were conceived in a very different
spirit, and I regret that my objection to one

impedes upou me the necessity of withholding
my sanction from the other.

- Ï cannot give my assent to a measure which
proposes to deprive any persona "restrained
of his or her liberty, in violation of the consti¬
tution, or of any treaty or law of th 3 United
States," from the right ot appeal to the high¬
est judicial authority known to our govern¬
ment. To "secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves andour posterity" is one of the de
dared objects of the Federal Constitution. To
assure these, guarantees are provided in the
same instrument, as well aerainst "unreasona¬
ble sear.-hes and seizures," as against the sus

pension of the privileges of the writ of habeas
corpus, unless when, in cases of "rebellion or

invasion, the public safety may require it." It
was doubtless to afford tue people the means
of protecting and enforcing these inestimable
privileges that the jurisdictiou which this bill
proposes to take away was conferred upon the
Supreme Court of the nation. Tho act con¬

ferring that jurisdiction was approved on tho
5th day of February, 1867, with a full know¬
ledge of the motives that prompted its pas¬
sage, and because it was believed to be neces¬
sary and right. Nothing has since occurred
to disprove the wisdom and justness of the
measure, and to modify it, as now proposed,
would be to lessen the protection of the citi¬
zen from the exercise of arbitrary power, and
to weaken the safeguards of Ufe and liberty,
which can never be made too secure from
illegal encroachment.
The bill not only prohibits the adjudication

by the Supreme Court of cases in which ap¬
peals may hereafter be taken, but interdicts
its jnnsdiction on appeals which have already
been made to that high judicial body. If,
therefore, it should become a law, it will, by
its retro-active operation, wrest from the citi¬
zen a remedy which he enjoyed at the time of
bis appeal. It will thus operate most harshly
upon those who believe that justice has been
denied them ia the inferior courts.
The legisle! ion proposed in the second sec-

"tion, it seems to me, is not in harmony with
the spirit and intention of the constitution.
It cannot rail to affect most injuriously the
just equipoise of our system of government;
for it establishes a precedent which, if fol¬
lowed, may eventually sweep away every check
on arbitrary and unconstitutional legislation.
Thus far acting the existence of the govern¬
ment the Supreme Court of the United States
has been viewed by the people as the true ex¬

pounder of their constitution, and in the most
violent party conflicts its judgment and de¬
crees have always been sought and deferred to
with confidence and respect. In public esti¬
mation it combines judicial wisdom and im¬
partiality in a greater ci- groe than any other
authority known to the constitution; and any
act which may be construed into or mistaken
for an attempt to prevent or evade its decisions
on a question which affects the liberty of the
citizens and agitates the count ry, cannot fail
to be attended with unpropitious consequences.
It will be justly held, by a large portion ci the
people, as an admission of tue unconstitution¬
ality of the act on which its judgment may be
forbidden or forestalled, and may interfere
with that willing acquiescence in its" provisions
which, is necessary tor the harmonious and
efficient execution of any law.
For these reasons, thus briefly and imper¬

fectly stated and for others, of which want of
time forbids the enumeration, I deem it my
duty to withhold my assent from this bill, and
to return it for the reconsideration ot Congress.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 25,1S68.

STAHVATION OF THE ENGLISH POOB.-On
the 5th of this month, an inquest was he'd, in
the Holloway road, on the bodies of two boys,
of five and seven years of age, both ofwhom
bad died of starvation. Tho parents of these
children were quite respectable mechanics.
About a year ago the father's health failed him
and ho lost his work as a whitesmith, which
bad brought him in comfortable wages. But
tho elder children earned enough to pay the
rent and leave about three shillings a week
over. They had been long living at a starving
rate. Bat the whole house was kept by the
mother in such good order that the parish sur¬

geon said, "You might have eaten your food
from the boards ; everything was beautifully
clean.' The two boys were seized with convul¬
sions, one alter another, and after their death
the surgeon made an examination of their
bodies, and found that thei* intestines wore
completely empty, and that they died of con¬
vulsions, the effect of starvation. The poor
laws do not keep the poor from starving.

THE GBASSHOPPEB PLAGUE IN TEXAS_Tho
Galveston News of March 11th says : Our ex

changes from the interior speak of the appear¬
ance of grasshoppers in great numbers. Air.
Drake, from La Orange, says be never saw
them so numerous in the "Colorado valley.
They are now very small, not half as large as
a common fly, but seem to cover the whole face
of the earth. In passing through timbered
woods the noise they make upon the leaves
resembles that of "harrowing snow" falling in
small, light globules the size of bird shot. A
private lotter lrotn Bastrop says the whole
country ia covered with them in countless
numbers. What is to be the result seems to
be a matter of mero conjecture. Sonic think
their early appearance affords a hope that they
will disappear also early, and peruàpej before
they may have done much damage to vegeta¬
tion. It is indeed distressing that we are thus
threatened with the destruction of what little
our people are trying to make to subsist upon,
after the loss of nearly all they had.

IMPEACHMENT IN LTBEBIA.-Our correspon¬
dent in the black man's republic on the coast
of Africa informs us that Chief Justice E. J.
Boy, well known as the oldest shipping mer¬
chant and wealthiest man in Liberia, has been
impeached for m alad minis trat iou of his judi¬
cial dut ies, and Mr. C. L. Parsons appointed
in his place. Judge Boy's crime, as we are in¬
formed, consisted in a decision of a case in ol v-
ing a seizure of an English vessel for trading
between the ports of the republic without a
license. The law exacts confiscation, and the
judge affixed a pecuniary value to this penalty
authorizing the discbarge of the vessel on the I w¡
payment of a given sum.-N. Y. Jour. Cjm. he

Items of State News.

-The Yorkville Enquirer notices the con

struction of a new saw, flouring and corn mill

by Mr. Joseph Herndon, about two and a hall

miles from that town.
-A night or two ago a Mr. Littlejohn, oi

Spartanburg, stepped ont of a door in Mr.
A^ M. Hunt's building on Gervais-street, in
Columbia, aud broke his thigh.
-Robert Wilhams, a freedman, who was

sentenced to eight months' imprisonment for
the accidental killing of another freedman
named Charles Morgan, has been pardoned bj
Governor Orr.
-An accident occurred at the Abbeville

steam mill on Monday last to a freedman
named Barcus. His arm was caught by one ol
the bands of the mining gear and immediately
crushed, lacerated and broken in several
places. Immediate medical attention was

rendered, and he is doing well.
-A melancholy case of suicide occurred neai

Yorkville on the morning of the 23d instant,
Mr. Richard R. Strait, a man near seventy
years of age, had been laboring for the past
two or three vears under a partial derange¬
ment of mind. Early on Monday morning
he arose and attended "to some of the ordinal}
duties of the farm, and shortly afterwards
some of his family discovered his lifeless bodj
suspended on a tree a few yards from the
house.
-One of the workmen (a freedman, Abnei

Allston by name), at the saw mill of Messrs.
Wickersham & Lang, in Georgetown, had hie
left forearm feartuliy mutilated by a circulai
saw, on Tuesday last, which divided the
muscles and a portion of the bons, and sev¬
ered one of the important blood vessels, pro¬
ducing fearful hemorrhage. Surgical aid was

promptly rendered, but fears are entertained
as to his recovery.

ENGLISH VIEWS OF IMPEACHMENT-The Eng¬
lish papei s discuss the impeachment of Presi¬
dent Johnson with deep interest. The aristo¬
cratic journals see in the event an approxima¬
tion to tho Euglish principle of government
by class rule through the legislative branch,
and the overthrow of the written restrictions
and limitations of the constitution. The
London Shipping Gaáfette says:
The Republican party are determined to lot

nothing staud in the way of their policy. Find¬
ing that tho Reconstiuction bill has been lost
in Alabama in consequence of an insufficient
number of electors having voted for it, thc
Senate has passed a supplementary bill by
which a bare majority will now be "sufficient.
Tni8 will have the effect of putting thc gov¬
ernment of the Southern States entirely into
tho bauds of the negroes, and in that way all
these Stetes may bo brought back iuto tho
Union, and the Republicans may, by the help
of the negroes, once more obtain the majority
in Congresa of which they have been deprived
by the recent elections in the North. This, of
course, is nothing less than a revolution, a

coup oVelal perpetrated without bloodshed.

Commercial.
Imports.

LIVERPOOL-Per BriüsL ship Charleston-348S
sacks Salt, Ou tons Pig Iron, to R Mure A: Co.

Exports.
S'EW YORK-Per steamship Saragossa-10S bales

Cotton, 112 bales Domestic-,, -JO bales Yarn, 9
bales Cotton Waste, 1 bale Paper Waste, IOU bbls
IOU bbls Rosin, 1 bbl Rice, 31 casks Clay, 70 empty
Barrels, 7 packages Mdze_Per steamship
Charleston-134 bales Upland Cotton, 9 tierces
Rice, 31 bales Yarn, 75 bbls Rosin, ll bundles
Leather, and Suuur.es.

PHILADELPHIA-Per steamship Alliance-72 bales
Cott' n, 62 casks Rice, 23 bales Yarn, 42 bales
Rags, 04 box^s Soap, 12 bbls Eggs, ICO empty
Barrels, 230 empty Carboye, 10,000 feet Lumber",
IOU tons bron, and SJ packages Mdzc.Per
sehr M M Merrican-150 tons Bron, 30,000 feet
Lumber. 1 Boiler.

3AL TIMORE-PCT steamship Sea Gull-71 tierces
Rice, 178 bales Cotton, 13 bales Bags, ll bundles
Leather, 20 bales Rope Cuttings, lt* bales Hides,
IC,0.0 feet Lumber, 3 Packages.
The Charleston Cotton Market.

)FFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY»NEWS, 1
CHARLESTON, SaturJay Evening, March .8, 'CS. 1
The demand commenced active with a harder ten-

lency in prices, when favorable news from the lead-
ng markets caused an animated inquiry and prices
3 stillen about a hah to one cent rc* ib.. closing nt
he latter. Sale6 1900bales, say 43 at 21, 3 at 22j-^,
J at 23, 29 at 23>i, C4 at 2334 at 24, 25 at24>4', 15

t24&, 150 at 25, 359 at 25& 380 at 20, 374 at 20«,
nd 100 cn private terms. We quote:

LIVERPOOL CL.\SSmCATION.
Ordinary to Good Ordinary.22 @24>i
LowMidtUing.25 @25^
MlddUmr.20 @26«
Strict Middling.- râ-
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Veekly Review of the Macon Market.
MACON, March 27.-GENERAL REMARKS.-AU ol
or merchants complaining that the past has bceu
ie dullest week they have had since the Spring Fet
i. This has been "airily o «wac to the staguation :u
ar Cotton market, and to tho fact that the planters
ere in the midst of farming operations, and bad
eithe- time nor incliuntiou to visit the city m quest
f supplies.
With the exception of Bacon, there has been but
tile chance in the leading articles since nur last,
acm rta6 slightly advanced from last week's figures.
As soon as the crops are pitched our merchants
iok lor a revival of trade. To meet the coming de-
iaud, all our merrimut4 are getting in, or have al-
;ady in, ample stocks of g. ods. They have deter¬
mined to offer the country merchant aud planter
ich iuduce-rents as will secure their trade.
In our last weekly report, we left our market firm,
ith the closing figures at 23 cents fbr Middlings,
wing to the dullness prevailing hi the Liverpool
iark-t and the stagnation of that rf New York, cur
larket became very dull and inactive the first four
ays of thu week, and in order to effi e: thc sales of
ie teyv lots to'd sellers were compelled to submit
) a reduction ol'hall a ceut
On thursday (yesterday), our morket became
lore active under the favorable teleg.-ams from Liv-
rpool and New York, and holders be#,.rno stiû'.-r in
ieir demands, and received the half ceut lost-thc
liddliugs sold bringing 23c.
The very lavorable daily telegraphic accounts
om Liverpool and New York had the effect ol sum-
lating om- market to-day (Friday), and as much
itton changed hands as during the first portion o:
ie week. Wc quote tue following as the closing
ites: Inlerior i7c. Ordinary 19c, Good Ordinary
!c. Middlings 23>s'c.
Tho following ar- the receipts, sales and shir-
lents for the week: Receipts 556; sales 209;£ship-
icnts 522.

WEEKLY STATEMENT.
iock on hand Septem» er 1,1W57.912
e-rived p. st week.550
eceived previousy. 71.029-71,585

Totil. 70 497
lipped past week. . . . . 5*2' "'

tupped previously...... . .04,271-64,793
Stock on hand to date.77Ö4

Savannah Wee)¿ly Market.
SAVANNAH, March 20, 1SGS_COTTON -Our last
sikly repor: quoted th.- market quiet, clown- non,-
al at thc following quotations: Ordinary 22a22X-
iod ordinary 23a23J.'; low middling 24; mUdhng
On Friday the market was quiot and steady, buyers
kling off and holders evincing little disposition to
ll.
.aturday opened quiet, with Borne inquiry, but
th light transactions. Better grades were still
ld at higher figures.

Monday was an extremely doll day; and aalet
so email that it waa impossible to establish c

tiona. Factors wrre generally holding middlin
24>ic, but without finding buyers.
On Tuesday nothing was done, all partios ta

no much interest ba a meeting of citizens that
gave no thought to cotton.
The market opened on Wednesday morning s

with a fair demand. The (arly advices being 1
ablo caused a good inquiry, but holden advt
their prices to a figure which buyers were unw
to meet. There was some excitement dmmi
day, and the latest advices from Liverpool ci
our market to close firm with an advancing tend
To-day the market opened very firm, but

little inquiry, holders being too high for buyer
the day advanced Liverpool and New York od
reported more favorable markets, which bad
little effect here. Buyers and sellers are at

> length; the former are looking around, but sho
anxiety to enter the market, while the latter arc

ing fud prices, under the impression that pr
I figures are too low and in a few days prices mu:

vance. Thc light receipts this week would ind
that our factors are right in their views, in coi

. tion with Liverpool reporting soles afloat at ll
being ,Vd more than on the spot. This shows
elusively that our trans-Atlantic friends have a
faith In the staple. Towards the close New Yor

< ported an active market at 25>ic, with heavy e

which causpd our market to close firm at our qi
(ions. Wo remark that prices are somewhat in
lar; there being about >¿c between buyers
sellers. Factors generally hold at about >¿c hi
than our quotations. We quote :

Good Ordinary.23 ©-
LowMiddling.24 (á¡-
Middling.24>í@-

The sales to-day have been as follows : 7 bale
20c; G at 21; 20 at 22; 20 at 24; 120 at 21?: ; 63 al

total, upland, 23G bales.
SEA ISLANDS.-Have continued firm throughou

week, with a fair demand, but tho firmness ot

part of holders has restricted business. The s

ol this staple is very light, and it is now thougl
be pretty well in. But very few arrivals aro lo«
for, and higher prices are anticipated. Tho sale
dav are only 14 bags, as follows: 3 at 54, 4 at 55,
5G* 2 at 68,1 at 60, 2 at 85c.

STATEMENT CF COTTON.
S.I. D]

Stock on hand September 1,18C7. 122
Received since March 19. 52
Received previously. 0327 431

Total. 9501 43S
Exp'd since March 19.. 101 7540
Exp'd previously.8183 391,971 8284 39S

Stock March26. 1217 4C
BICE.-This article is almost out of market, B.H

small lots received aro taken up for city sun
There have becu no shipments wort n reporting,
we quote a very dull market at nominal pri
Sales are made at 9%al0&c, with about }¿c bette
thc single cask. Rough rice is nominal, as so li
is coming into market. There is gone demand 1
L'ood article for seed, which is held at $3 50a5.
FREIGHTS.-We have to report a decline oi

fr eights, on account of tho largo amount of toni
in port, and the small freights offering. We qi
by steam to Liverpool via New York nominal at
for Upland and liid for Sea Islands. Freight!
sailing vessels to Liverpool are very dull. Some
sels are taking 5-lGd.. while others aro charging j
Sea I-lands arc taken at ; jd. Nothing o fie ri nt;
Havre or other European ports. To Now York
steamship SI 50 per bale for Cplund Sealsland Col
and Bice arc nominal, thero being but little offen
To Philadelphia )¿c on Cotton, 75c on Dornest
and S2 on Bice. To Baltimore »-c on Cotton,
SI 75 on Kico. Freights by sail to Northern p<
aro very dull und nominal-not enough offerin)
e tablish quotations. There is but little doing
Lumber, and we quote SO 50 to New York, ona
to Bollon. Nothing otl'cring for West India ports
the present prices of lumber there will not jusi
shipmeuts. South American and European Frcig
are dull, with little off ring. Wo quote Tim bei
Liverpool direct at 3Cs, and at 37s Cd to London a
on vessels to Cork lor orders.

New Orleans .Harket»

NEW ORLEANS, March 24.-ConoN-The en
to-day were confined to 750 bales, part at prone
rates and part at a reduction ol' >ic. With such
limited business, and factor» generally adhering
their previous pretension.*, wo would not be justin
in rulucing our quotations, which we repeat, he
ever, lor reference only, viz: Ordiuary 21a22c, Gc
Ordinary 23a24Jio, Low Middling 21a-, Middli
2i}¡a-, and Strict Middling 25a-.
lu riving the above it is proper to add that L

Middling fold as low as 23>ic-some even 23.ÜC.
wcjkld have been impracticable, however, to pi
chale more than a few small lots at the reduction
light receipts and confidence in the future leadi
most factors to adhere firmly to their previous pi
tentions. The sales of thc past three days sum

only 5153 bales, a considerable portion of which w
taken tor France and thc continent. The recelp
proper since Friday evening (exduding thc arnvt
trout Mobile. Fl« rulo and Texas, which aro erabrac
in their respective statements), amount to 0358 bale
against 9.V.3 during the corresponding period hi
wck, showing a decrease ot 105. Tho exports con

prise 17,805 bales, embracing 0515 to Liverpool, 40
to Havre. 3581 to Bremen, 949 to Barcelona, 951
Genoa, 1041 to Boston, and 747 to New York.

PTATEMENT OF COTTON.
Stock on hand September 1st, 18C7.bales-15,21
Arrived to-day.. 387
Arrived previously.588,197-588,51

608,84
Cleared to-day. 4,003
Ole-ircd previously.512,042-517,51
Stock on hand and on shipboard. 8t>,2£

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, March 27.-TUBT-ENTTNE-Marke

steady; stiles of 132 hbls, at $3 20 for soft and S2 lo
hard, ti 280 lbs.
SFHUTS TuBFENTTNE-Salea of 75 bbla at CO cts %

gallon.
ROSIN-Market quite firm for lower grades; salei

of 392 bbls, at $2 25 for strained and $2 30 for No. 2
TAB-No change in price; sales of 139 bbls at $2 01

$ bbl.
COTTON-Market steady; sales of 54 bales at 22>¿<

22 ?¿ eta for mixed lots of ordinary to middling.
Nashville .Harket.

NASHVILLE, March 26.-Business in the creal
Rtaple has been very dull to-day. Thc receipts from
all quarters are very light, and lt begins to look very
duh on Market and Broad streets, in cotton circles.
Received, 144; shipped, 266, and sales of 135,.as lol.
lows: 64 at 22, 20 at 22ii, 14 at 21 y2, 4 at 21, 6 at 20,
1 ut 19, 2 at 18>i, 8 at IS, 2 at 17, and 4 at 16.

COTTON STATEMENT,
Stock on hand Sept 1,1867.622
Received to-day. 144
Received previously.60,704-60,848

Total. 67,370
Shipped to-day. 266
Shipped previously.63,224-63,490

Stock on hand to-day. 3,880

Baltimore Markets.
BALTIMORE, March 26.-COFFEE.-Was in better

demand, with sales of 3000 bags Kio. ex May Queen :
1800 do., ex Water LUy, and 1600 do. ex Agnes, all
on private teimn; latter understood at 12>i'e gold,
in bond ; market closed firm.
COTTON.-Tho market was finner to-day on the

part of holders, with good mquiry from buyers;
sales however, were restricted; W'1 have only to note
75bales low middling at 24c, and 14 bales middling
at 24 }3c.
FLOUR.-Market steady and firm for all grades-

demand moderate. Wc have but to note to-day 100
bbls Howard Street Cut Extra S10; 100 bbls Shipping
Extra at SH; 100 bbls Northwestern Super $9 12,'i.
We repeat quotations as before.
GRAIN-Wheat was in better ¡upply to-elny; 6450

bushels red offered; market active and prices steady;
inclu led in thc s iles were SOU bushels choice South¬
ern at S2 9Ui2 95; 2401) bushels prime do at $2 80a
285 ; 2o0 bushoiD medium at $2 70; T20U bushel*
prime Pennsylvania at 82 CS; ôoului-bels choice do
at 8*<i 07; 800 bushels common to fair ut S2 35a2 "<2.
Corn wasfirmer for white, and lo higher for yellow;
Offalinga, I0,2u0 bushels of the former and 9800
Lu-'bel »of the latter; wo note sales of 10,000 basho s

lair to prime white at SI lOal 13; 5t'0 bushels yellow
at SI 18; 6700 bushels do al SI 19; 2100 bushels do at
SI 20; 1000 ousbels Western mixed at $1 IC. Oats-
3820 bushels received ; market steady, wiih sales of
1400 bushels nt 60 cts; 300 bushels do at 82 cts; 350
bushels do at H3 cts; 100 bushels do at 85 els. Rye
is in d maud, with sales of 200 bushel«- ct SI 70; 100
do at SI 75; £0 do at SI 82; 50 do at SI 85, and 370
bushels at SI 90. latter for primp.
MOLASSES.-Nothing doing to-day, and quotations

unchanged.
PROVISIONS.-The market is very firm, with sales

of 25 tco Thomus' sugar-cured ham.-, at 19^c; 25
hhdH small rib sides at 15c; heavy held at lS '^c;
still quote .'or shoulders at 12J<c; rib sides 14i¿u
14?/c; no change in bulk meats; mess pork $25 25a
25 75;lard firm ut 17c for Western.

\civ York Market.
MONEY MABKET.

The New York Evening Post of Thursday, March
2G, says:

Ca.l loans aro 7alo, and in some cases heavy dit-
ferenccs are paid for turning the best stocks. Thus,

is offered for 15 days, lol;*' for 30 days, and l»ii2
tor sixty days. In discounts little is doiug. Some
prime lota of 60 duys paper have been sold to-day at
8a9.

PltODUCE MARKET.

NEW YOEE, March 20-FLOUR, *c-The mnrket
for Western and Stute Flour is quite active, espe -

dally the low grade«-these are higher than at the
close. Thc better grades are irregular nnd lower.
The sales aro ll,' 00 bbls at $9 30a9 C5 lor superfine

State; S10 25al0 65 lor extra, state; $9 75ul0 50 for
fancy State; $985al0 25 for the low grade« ol Western
extra; $10 Suall "25 for good tn choice Spnng Wheat
extras; S10 (t5al2 50 kW Minnesota and Iowa do;
$10 25al050 lor BbJppins! Ohio: S.'0 70.'ll lor trade
and family brands; $10 80*12 70 tnr Huber wint-r
Wheat extra Indiana audMich^i"- flV2fii*.'410
for white Wheat do do., and $12 60al4 25 ¡ci t.
Louis extra and double extra.

Califo. nia flour la in leas active demand but prices
ore unchanged. Sales of 380 bbls and sacks at $12
75il4 50.
Canadian flour is inactive and nominal.
Pouihe-m flour is unchanged.
Oats are active and better. Thc sales are 60,800

bushels Ohio and western at 84JiaS5jxc.
Corn opene.i very strong, but close-el tame ataboul

yesterday's prices. The inquiry is fair chiefly for
theh--nie trade.
The sales are 43,000 bushels new Western mixed

$1 27al 29. chiefly at SI 2H; olJ SI 27 in store; West- J
ern white at iT20al 24; the inside price lor damp;
Jersey \eliowat si 28; southern white ut $1 23al 27: (
Suuthcrn yellow at SI 30',; straw colored aud white
Tennessee si 20a] 23. 1
PROVISIONS.-Pork bas been more active, at about l

previous rates, thc marke, closing steady. i

The sales, cash and regular, are 3000 bbls at
$23a62«a23 75 for «ld mess, in small lots; $24 66«a
34 76 (or new mess; $20 50a2075 for extra prime;
$23 62«a23 75 for thin mess.
Beer is less active and quite steady. Sales of 475

bbls at SlOalS for common brands; $lta20 for plain
mess, and $19 50a23 76 tor extra mess.
Tierce beef is quiet
Beef hams are moderately active. Sales of 200

bbls at $36 for Western.
Cut meats are firmer and rather more active,

sales of 356 pkgs at 12«c for bellies, and 15al5«c
for pickled hams.
Bacon firm and fairly active. Sales 200 boxes at

12«c for Cumberland cut, and 13«al3«c ior short
rib.
Lard remains dull and is rather heavy. Sales of

160 bbls and tree ot 15al5«c for No. 1; 16«alfi«c
for city; lC«ul6«e for fair to prime steam, with
many holders however, still asktng 17c.
COFFSE.-Rio baa been more active, and the mar¬

ket ia firm for all grades. Other styles have been in
demand at full prices.
COTTON.-The market opened active at a small ad¬

vance. Shippers are buying freely. Little demand
irom spinneis. We quote:

üpland. Florida. Mobile. N.O.&T.
Ordinary.21« 21« 22 22«
Low Middling...23« 24 24 25
Middling.25« 25« 25« 26
Good Middling..26 26« 27 27«
GUNNIES.-Are steady, the demand light however

-small sales at l««al9c for bag and 20«a21c for
cloth.
HAY.-The receipts continue large, and with only

a moderate demand prices are heavy. We quote at
95ca$l tor shipping, and SI 15al 40 for retail lots.
Straw ls selling at 95c for long rye, and 80c for short
do.
RICE-A moderate bu«iness doing in Carolina at

from 10?¿all«c for inferior to primo. Rangoon is
in better demand and steady. We note sales of 500
bags at 3«c, gold, in bond.
SUGAR-Raw sugars are in good demand, and tho

market is steady. We quote at 10«all« for fair to
good refining. Refined are steady at16%c for hards.

Fit EIGHTS-To Liverpool, 500 boles cotton at 3-1 Cd,
and by steamer, 1500 bales do at «a5-16d, and 11,000
bushels corn at Cd.

Boston Market.
BOSTON, March 26.-COTTON.-The market has

not varied materially since our last for this article.
The stock is mostly In the hands of speculators, and
is held in anticipation of still higher prices than now
prevail, and tho quantity offering is small. We quote
Ordinary at 22o23c; Good Ordinary at23a24c;Low
Middling at 24a25c; and Middllug at 26a2Cc per lo,
including üplanus and Gulf, but at the close the
market is very quiet, and forced sales could not bc
made except at a concession of about «c per lb.
DOMESTICS.-The market tor Cotton Goods hus

been comparatively quiet during tho week, and a
few outside lots have been forced offat lower prices.
Manufacturer?, however, ore indifferent about sell¬
ing, except at full prices, as nearly all kinds are sold
up close und in some instances ahead of production.
Woollens bf.vo been rather more inquired ior and are
held with more firmness. Wi look for a moro active
d _.m.md ior both Cottons and Woollens at an early
day, and present prices are likely tobe maintained.
COFFEE-The market fx this article remains tho

same os previously noticed. Tho trade are purchas¬
ing only in small lots, and we quote sales of Java at
25a25«c; Singapore Java at 21c; Rio at 15alCc, and
st. Domingo at 9«a9«c, in bond, oil gold. In
Mocha tuere have been small sales at 40a fi lb, cur¬
rency.
GUNNY BAf-s-Tho market is dull. Sales of 100

bahs, 440 lbs average ot 18«c, and small lots at
18«C, currency.
GUNN* CLOTH-There continues to be consider-

l able speculative inquiry for Cloth, but the biyh
prices asked interferes with operations, sales ot
20J bales, deliverable June l.at OJ,', and 250 bales ot
Sr.'c ti yard, gobi, in bGnd.
HAY-Thc demand is lair, with sales of Eastern

and Northern at S20a27 ^ ton, the lotter price for
prime.
NAVAL STORES-The market is quito dull for all

kinds ot Naval Stores and prices are tending down¬
ward, spirits Turpentine has been selling in small
lots at C7aCsc ti gal, but these prices cannot bc ob¬
tained at the close, in Tar nothing of any conse¬
quence has been done. Prices arc lower and to ar-
urrive, 200 bbls Wilmington hovo been sold a: S3 "ri
bbl. Basin is quite duh and sales could not bc mado
except at lower prices.
RICE-I lu re hove been sales of 3a400 bbls and

bags at 10«all,'4c for Carolina, and IQalOjgO tor
Rangoon.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
LIVERPOOL, Mnrch 5.-COTTON.-{From a brok¬

er's circular.]-The improvement noticed in the
marke, yesterday has been iollowed by grent excite¬
ment to-day, and a large business has been done, re¬

sulting in a general advance of «d to «d t*. lb on
the full rates then current; thoio was, however, less
buoyancy at midday, but at the close tuere tire again
buyers at the extreme advance. To arrive-On 3d
(late): American, >asis of Middling, ship named,
from Mobile 9Ljd (Low Middiug 9d); New Orleans,
9«d, and shipping or shipped 9«d; Dharwar, fuir,
ship named, 7«d, March shipment, overland, 7«d;
Oomrawuttce, lair new merchants, March-April and

April shipment, 7«d. This day: American, basts of
Middling, ship named, from New Tork, 9«d; Savan¬
nah 9«d, 9«d, 9 9-16d, and steamer 9 9-lCd, ship,
LowMiddliug, 9«d; Mobüo 9«d, 9#d, 9«d; New
Orleans Q;¿, February-March 9«d. Huratha, first
ship named, lOd. Broach, lair now merchants, ship¬
ment February-March 7«d; Oomrawutleo, fair new
merchants, shipment January-Fobruory 7«d, Febru¬
ary-March and Maien-April 7«d, ship named 8d;
Comptah, fdr, ship named, 7,'»d; DhoUerah, fair,
ship named, 7¿¡d, fair new, April, 7J¿d. Estimated
sales 25,090 bales, including 7000 on speculation and
for ct|inrt-
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Quotations this day: Middling bowed 9«d; Mobile
9«d; Orleans lOd; fair cpen Egyptian 10«d; Pernam
10«d; Dholler.t Surat 8^'d; Bengal 7«d.

Brazil,
Amer'n. Egypt, 4c. E. Inia. Total

Stock as per
last Friday's
circular. 16S.S30 65,450 27,470 231,750
Same time

last year... 274,240 138,700 157,690 570.C30

PORT CALENDAK.
PHASES OF THE MOON.

First Quarter, 31st, 7 hours, 17 minutes, morning.
Full Moon, 7th, 8 hours. 8 minutes, morning,
l ust Quarter, 14tb, 5 hotirs, 26 minutes, evening.
New Moou, 22d. 3 hour, 12 minutes, evening.
First Quarter, 29th, 1 hcurs, 10 inmutes, evening.

IM-CHAAP'LI ?UUO-> HIGN
RISES. SETS. SETS. WATER.

30|Monduy_
31 Tuesday....11Wednesday,
2 Thursday...
3 Friday.
4 Saturday...
5 Sunday.-..

5..51 C..18
5..50 G. .18
5..49 6..VJ
5..47 0..20
5..4C C. 21
5..45 I Ö..21 I
6..44 C..22

Morn, Morn.
12..IC j 12..47Morn. ! Morn.
2..32 3.. 6
3..17 4..15
4.. 2 5..16
4..14 C.. 7

Consignees per South Carolina Kailroatl-
March 39.

211 bales Cotton, 7 bales i'arn^, 000 bags Grain, 40
bbls Rosin, 147 casks Clay, ll cars Wood and Lum
ber, kc. To Brown & Mike.ll, J Bischoff, Bailroad
Agent G H Walter & Co, Major Purker. G W Witte.
G W Williams fc Co, J B E Sloan, E H Rodgers i Co,
W C Courtney 4 Co, J C H Clnusuen, Dowio k Moise,
F E Schroder, Ravencl k Co, D F Fleming k Co, J N
Robson, Thurston k Holmes, P Mulkai, J H Baggett
,t CO, B S Rhett, Goodrich, Wiucmau & Co, Dtsey k
Kenyon. THt W Dewees, S Blohnie, W Roach, H
F Baker A: Co, Willis 4 Chisolm, J k W H Armstrong,
J L Mullonec-, E Welling.

Passengers.
Per steamship Saragossa, for New York-Miss A

Maguire, W Arenfred, »V B Fitzgerald. W Mc M anus,
J leideman, Mis- Teidemau, I Wheeden, Mrs Mur¬
phy and two children, A W Gurney, S A Fisher,-
Seimes, P Tracey, Miss Baker, J C Egan and lady, E
J Norris and lad; J D.,u;iherty. lady and six chil¬
dren, Mrs M Knox and two children, Mrs Fitzpatrick
iud two childr-n. J Mistle and lady, P Meycock, W
Kelly, and 7 steerage.
Per steamship Manhattan, irom New York-Mrs

Crawlev, J H Brunning, Leckie, I J McCall, J N
Osborn, W H Wilcox, S Merritt, B E Brintiiigiiam. F
Muas, E A l'.uiis, li F Styles and wife. S T fow-
thorpe, Mrs t rawley and two childr-n, I Cardaban.
Per steamer Lictator, from Palatka, via Jackson¬

ville, Fernanda a and Savannah-J Bishop, A Duffie,
I. ColliuH and wile, A Mathews. J Taylor, F S Howr,
Miss C Reardon. FAR Williams, F W Lydeckcr, G
P Nichols. W R Gates. J Dobbins. W Whitmore, Miss
Low, G Bett, J Low, Mr Kellogg, Miss Kellogg, Mrs
Day, 0 R Bingham, Mr Hailc. G A Pelton, Dr Spcir,
D Ñ Jennings, U >tagen, Airs C A Brown, Mrs Gray
md don. Mrs Br.'wu, W D Linsey, C B Lutch and
?dy, It P Auchnutz and wile. Mrs Schermon, Dr D
Mnitli, S Burton and wife, F Tuttle and son, H Por¬
er, L C Thomas, Alford V Thomas. J Wilson, W E
inderson, M Radican. R C Evans, P W Laue, J S
onda, W G Yoting, H E Young, F J Avery and wife,
V C L gun, A Morrison, W H 'trump, B F Williams,
¿en Fry ai d lady, Capt M J sunburn, G D McCreary.
Per steamer Plot Boy, from Savaunah, via Bcau-

ort, Hiltou Head, ic-C Poland, F Sara, H Stanco-
ritch, J Lawrence, S Mandeny, S Harrardy, G W
timar, J C Smith, ^Y J Craven.

Per steam cir Fannie, fr sm Savannah via Beaufort,
Hilton Head and Bluff¡on-Mx Dutton and lady.
Miss Young, B D Wood and lady, Mies A W
Parrish, and servant, W Whaley, J J Mikell, J J Mi¬
kell, Jr, W M Chisolm, Dr T P Mikell, Mrs DuBose,
H M 8tuart, A Ward B Barnwell, and 10 deck.
Per steamer 8t Helen a, from Edieto and Rockville-

Mrs Paul Seabrook, Mien L Seabrook, W J Whaley, E
T Legare, B Ludovic!, (I Howe, J BeiUy, and 15 on
deck.

"Port of Charleston, March 30

Arrived Saturday.
British steamship Pioaeer, Shackford, Liverpool-

24 days. Ballast. To W B Smith fe Co.
Sehr H J Raymond, Elsworth, New York-17 days.

Mdze. To W Beach, J E Adger fe Co, C N Averill k
Sons, Bollmann Bros, E Bulwinkle, D Briggs, Ri A
P Caldwell fe Co, J Bucle k Co, H Bischoff k Co, A
Canale, Crane, Boylestoa k Co, H Cobia k Co, D F
Fleming k Co, Douglas k Miller, H Daly, Dowie k
Moise, P J Esnard, J A Enslow k Co, H Gerdts & Co,
C Graveley, Gramonn i. Schwacke, Goodrich, Wine-
man t Co, F Horsey, Holmes k Calder, Hastie, Cal¬
houn k Co, J Hurkamp k Co, Hart k Co, Jennings,
ThomUnson A- Co, W Knobeloch, T 3 Klug, Muller,
Nimitz & Co. & R Mars hau, T Murphy, S U Railroad
Agent, B O'Neill, E Lafitte k Co, J H Renneker, E H
Kodeers k Co, Bavenjl k Barnwell, Shepherd &
Cohèh, H Siegling, EB Stoddard k Co, D H Sllcox,
W G Trott, T Tupper i Sons, W L Webb, Welch k
Brandes, S H Wilson, W G Whilden k Co, Comman¬
der J K Hughes, W C Sukes k Co, T Murrah, A E
Yarr, and Order.
Sehr Matoaka, Fooks, New York-17 days. Guano

and Mdze. To the Master, I J Kerr & Co, J Fer¬
guson, j.
Sehr J A Parsons, Young, Philadelphia-10 lays.

Cool. To H F Baker C 5. Gas Company.
Sehr N Jones, Huntley, Norfolk, Va-6 days. (Som.

To Street Bros k Co.
Arrived TestcrUay.

Steamship Manhattan, Woodhull, New York-left
Thursday, P M. Mdzn. To James Adger k Co, Bail-
road Agent, J D Aiken k Co, R k A P Caldwell, C N
AverilA: Son, L Cohei k (lo, S G Courtenay i Co, J
E Adger k Co, Douglan & Miller, M L Buckley, J B
Betts, Dowie K Moise, P Darcey, J B Betts, D Briggs,
Agent, E J Dawson k Co, Bollmann Brothers, Miles
Drake, 8teamer Dictator, J U Boesch, T M Bristol J
k F Dawson, W J Bennett, B Feldman k Co, 1L Fa'k
& Co, C D Brahe k Co. H Bischoff k Co, J S Fairley
k Co, Brown & Hyer Furchgott Brothers, Mrs J
Booth,. D F Fleming k Co, E Bates k Co, W Gurney,
W S Corwin k Co, J CappeU, 0 Graveley, Goohrich,
Wineman k Co. J H Graver, G Conner, Cameron,
Barkley k Co, H Gerdts k Co, T M Cater, Graber A
Uartiu, J Campeen fe 2o, H W Hayden, J Commins,
Hart k Co, H Cobia k Co, J W Harrisou, C D Carr &
Co, Hopkins, McPherson k Co, Clilsolm Brothers,
Holmes' Book store, W-H Chafee 4: Co, Hastie, Cal¬
houn & Co, T Carnigaau, JenninuB, Thomliuson k
Co, Johnston, Crews ¿: Co, D Paul 4: Co, I Kelly, J
S ii E Pierson, R K Lowndes, C C Bightor, A Langer,
E H Rodgers & Co, Lcognick k Sell, J H Renneker,
Laurey i¿ Alexander, Bavenel & Barnwell, T Mur¬
phy, Southern Expre.-s Co, W Marscher. C Stackley,
Murphy, Little k co, Stoll, Webb k Co. McLoy k
Rice. G W Steffens k Co, Marshall, Buryo & Bowen,
Shackelford & KeUv, í R Smith, J G Milnor & Co, W
McComb k Co, E B Stoddard k Co, S R Marshall, F
A Sawyer, Mantouo Co, J B Togui, R M Marshall
k Bro, J r' Taylor k Co, Muller, Nimitz k Co, Uffer-
hardt, Campscn k Co, O Tcideraan, J P Merkhardt,
J B McElhoser, C Voight, S N Nelson, S H Wilson,
North, Steele k Wardell, R White, D O'Neill A: Son.
B O'Neill, G W WUlinms k Co, Werner 4: Ducker, J
F O'Neill k Son, Welsh fe Brandes, J M Osteudorff k
Co. J Walker, Agent, C P Poppcnhclm, W J Yates, C
F Panknin, Mrs M J Zernoxv, Palmetto Co-operative
Association. J R Pringle, OH Ingraham, and Order.

British ship Charleston, Cochiano, Liverpool-IS
davs. Salt and Pig Iron. To R Mure k Co.
Brig Josie A Devereaux, Smith, Boston-ll days.

Ice and Mdze. To M Goldsmith k Son, A Gage k
Co, Railroad Agent, E R Cowperthwait, D H Sllcox,
C Graveley, Mrs LOUH Torre, Misa A Sawyer. A Bis¬
choff, J 1 honipson, I. White, Werner k Ducker. J E
Ad 'cr k Co, J Heins, Willis k Chisolm, A Langer, P
P Locke, W M Bird A- Co, T W Lewis. The J A D ex¬
perienced heavy gales on tho passage
Sehr Minerva, Collins, Havana-3 days. Sugar,

Molasses and Fruit. To tho Master, aud J A Enslow
fe Co
Sehr D H Bisbee, Jones, Camden, Me-17 days.

Lime, kc. To Olney k Co. Tho B has experienced
heavy NW gales, and. on tho 21st mst, off Cape Hat¬
teras, split jib, kc.
bohr E H Naylor, Naylor, Philadelphia-12 days.

Coal. To tho Master, and J Ferguson. The Naylor
wc3 oil this port OE Thursday last, and was torced
io sea by stress of weather, and on the 21st instant,
lat 33.4S, lon 76.10, experienced a NW gale, In which
split Bails, stove water cashs, 4c.
Steamer Dictator, Willey, Palatko via Jackson¬

ville, Fernandina, and Savannah. 32 bales Cotton,
3 bbls syrup, 23 packages Mdze. To J D Aiken k Co,
W M Lawton. J &~ D Kirkpatrick, J E Adger k Co,
WM Bird k Co, S Woiskopff, Pinckney Brothers, W
G Holme-", Gourdin, Matthicssen & Co, G H Ingra¬
ham i: Son, Roper k Stoney, J Adger & Co, Hastie,
Calhoun k Co, Southern Express Co.
Steamer Pilot Boy, McNelty, Savannah, via Beau¬

fort, Bluffton and Hilton Head. IC bales 81 Cotton,
and Mdze. To J Ferguson, W C Dukes k Co, Pinck¬
ney Brothers.
Sh amer Fannie, Peck, Savannah, via Beaufort,

Hilton Head and Bludton. 2 bales S I Cotton, and
Mdze. To J Fergus an, J F Gambo, R D Wood«, J C
H Claussen, Hopkin;!, McPherson & Co, Ravcnel k
Co. B W McTurcous,
8teamer St Heloui. Boyle, Edleto and Rockville.

Mdze. To J H Munay, G W Waterman, Mrs D Rob¬
erts, S Howe, J J R Westcoat, and others.

Cleared Saturday.
Steamship Charleston, Berry, New York-Jas Adger

fe Co.
Steamship Saragossii, CroweU, New York-Ravenel fe

Co.
Steamship Alliance, Kelly, Philadelphia-H F Baker

fe Co.
Steamship Sea Gull, Dutton, Baltimore-Courtenay

fe 'denholm.
British steanumip Pioneer, Shackford, Galveston-
W B Smith fe Co.

British ship Kate T roop, Crocker, Savannah-Willis
A- Chisolm.

British bark The (Jueen, Knight, Doboy, Geo-R
Mure fe Co.

Sehr D B Warner, Eiorton, Georgetown-W Boach.
Sehr M M Merriman, Bellows, Philadelphia-H F

Baker fe Co.
Went to Sea Saturday.

Steamship Moneko, Shackford, New York.
Steamship Saragoss i, Crowell, New York.
Steamship Sea Gull, Dutton, Baltimore.
British ship Kate Troop, Crocker, Savannah.
British bark The Queen, Knight, Doboy, Geo.
British ship Gorilla, Jones, Liverpool.
Sehr Grace Girdler, Smith, Boston.

Sailed Yesterday.
Steamship Charleston, Berry, New York.
Stoamehip Alliance, Kelly, Philadelphia.
British steamship Pioneer, Shackford, Galveston.

Fr aux this Port.
Steamship E B Solder, Lebby, New York, March 23.
Steamship Manhattan, Woodhull, New York, March

24.
Steamship Ashland, Powell, New York, March 24.
Steamship Falcon, Reed, Baltimore, March 24.
Stoanmhip Matanzi.8, Ryder, New York, March 2<1.
Steamship Prometí leus, Harris, Philadelphia, March

25.
Ship Hope, Hancock, Savannah, March 29.
Solu* Young Tcazer, Benger, Now York, March 24.
Sehr C E Raymond, Higgins, Boston, March 24.

Cleared for this Fort.
Bark R W Godfrey, Godfrey, at New York, March 25.
Sehr Mcncwa, Dlssoway, at New York, March 24.

Memoranda.
The steamship Champion, Lockwood, from Sa-

rannal), arrived at New lork on the 25th instant.
The steamship Prometheus, at Philadelphia from

Charleston, experioueed heavy gales on tue 20th,
Mst and 22d inst, during which lout mainmast head
ind foretopmast, split fore and mainsails, started
auuse on deck and strained machinery.
Thc sehr B C Terry, from Jersey City for Charles-

ion, which was ashore at Lewes, Del, was towed io
Philadelphia by steam tug Amenca.

LIST OF VESSELS
UP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS PORT.

FOREIGN.
LIVKnPOOL.

îbip Amelia, Conner, sailed.neb 12
>bip R II Tucker, Rundle«, sailed.Feb S
ihip Richard the Third, Scott, sailed.Fi-b 21
Che .Moreno, Blacl:, cleared.Feb 28

HAVRE.
Che Wetterhorn, Stinson, sailed.Feb 0

E OMESTIC.
BOSTON.

îrig Webster Kelly, Haskell, cleared.March G
ichrMyrovcr, Hughes,up.March 12
ichrL S Davis, Bishop, cleared.March 20

KZW YOBK.

Jark rc W Godfrey, Godfrey, cleared.March 25
¡.hrMeneun, Diswoway, cleared.March 24
lehr Carno Holmes, Holmes, up.March 7
ichr Wapella,-, up.March K
ichrN W Smith, '.Tooker, np.March 21
ichr Lilly, Franc!: i, oleared.March 23

i Cough, a Cold, or a Sore Throat.
Icqulres immediate attention, and should be checked

II' IRowed to continue,
rritation of the Lungs, a Permanent
Throat Dlnease, or Consumption,

in often the result.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
[sving a direct influence to the parts, give imme-
iate relief. Foi' Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca¬
li rrh. Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
roches ore used Y ith always good success.
Singera and Publie Speakers use them

> clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only "BEOWN'S BBONCHTAL TKOCHES," and
o not take any of the Worthless Imitations that may
e offered. For sale by

HOWIE di MOISE,
N). 151 MEETING STREET,

Opposite Charleston hotel
October 28 niwfömo

THE l¿ IiEE * VILLE MOUNTAINEER
"SPUBL1SHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT SI 50
per year, in advance. Advertisements inserted
usuhl rates. G. E. ELFORD.

May IU Editor and Proprietor,

FERTILIZER! FERTILIZER!

WHANN'S
CELEBRATED

.RAW RMI SUPER-PHOSPHATE.
SUPERIOR TO ANT OF THE PREPARATIONS OF BONE NOW

IN THE MARKET.

NUMEROUS TESTIMONIALS CAN BE FURNISHED CERTIFYING TO ITS

efficacy in producing large and early crop? of Cotton, Corn, Wheat and Vegetables, while, at
the same time, il enriches the soil. We subjoin the following :

WALTEBBOEO', 8. C., July 22,1867.
GEOTIXMEK : In reply to your inquiry relative to the merits of WHANN'S SUPER-PHOS¬

PHATE, which, at your recommendation, I empoyed thia season upon my Cotton lands I
would state that it has fully equalled, and indeed surpassed my expectations, and its applica¬
tion has been attended by the most favorable results. I have used it in connection with the
most popular Phosphates, and unhesitatingly give the preference to WHANNS, which I
regard as being (next to Peruvian Guano) the most valuable Fertilizer for Cotton that has been
offered to the public. Very respectfully, ALLEN C. IZABD.

Terms, $65 per ton of 2000 pounds. Times sales can be arranged for.
For sale byBELLAMY «Sc ROBUNTSOIS",

March 17_»o. 45 WEKTWOBTH-8TREET. .

TO THE PLANTERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

J

THE OLD AND LONG ESTABLISHED STANDARD
FERTILIZER.

THIS MANURE, IN ITS PREPARATION, IS MADE EQUALLY ADAFTED FOB FORCING

large crops of cotton, corn, wheat, tobacco, potatoes and other root crops.

The manufacturing depot is conducted by one of the most skilful chemists and manuiacturere

in the United States..

It is endorsed, approved and recommended by all the most proininent chemists and agricul¬
turists in thc Southern States.

It can be relied on as uniform in quality-always reliable-productive of large crops-and un¬
excelled by any in the market in the high per centage of TRUE FERTILIZING PRINCTPLE.

Witness innumerable endorsements, among which we quote from Prof. JOSEPH JONES,
Chemist to Cqtton Planters' Convention, 1860, whose Report, page 7, says :

"It is but just that I should state to the convention that both the manufacturers and venders

of this Fertflizor have thrown open everything to my examination, and have manifested a de¬

termination to conduct all their operations in an open and strictly HOSTS r manner."

We have established a CENTRAL DEPOT at Charleston, and will be' represented by

Messrs. B. S. RHETT & SON,
AGENTS, BROWN'S WHARF.

To whom Factors and Planters wiU please apply.

B. M. RHODES & CO.,
OFFICE No. 82 SOUTH-STREET, BALTIMORE.

March 7 2m oe

Prugs, (iljetnirals, QEtr.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER !

THE MOST POWERFUL AKD INFALLIBLE VEGETABLE ALTERATIVE KNOWN.

WARRANTED A. CERTAIN CTJRB FOR

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPURE BLOOD*
SUCH ASs

Scrofulous Diseases,
Ulcers,

Chronic Rheumatism-
Mercurial and Syphilitic Diseases in all Stages,

And all Skin Diseases.
It quickly removes Virus from the Constitution

and Blood, and restores the Patient to

PERFECT HEALTH AND PURITY !
RECOMMENDED AND USED BY* THE MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS I

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL!

DOWIE & MOISE,
WHOLESALE AGENTS,

February 29
CHARLESTON, S. C,

stuthSmo


